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1From the Helm

AGM Address 11 September
by Commodore David Ward

Thank you Commodore Chapman and good 
evening fellow Members.
On behalf of all Members of the Squadron I would 
like to thank you Richard for your 21 years of 
service both as a General Committee member 
and Flag Officer. Richard has played a leadership 
role on committees that have seen the complex 
redrawing of our constitution (which introduced 
successful new membership categories such as 
Affiliates and Family membership packages), the 
introduction of a new data base and accounting 
system, the turning around of a decline in 
membership and significant increases in Club 
usage, while also reducing our debt levels. I think 
you would all agree Richard has left a lasting 
legacy at our Club. Richard, I would now like to 
present you with the Past Commodore’s Burgee 
and a photo montage. 
I would like to thank the members of the 
immediate past General Committee for their 
dedication and time it takes to fulfil their 
responsibilities, and in particular the outgoing 
members Geoff Davidson and Captain David 
Edwards for their enthusiastic effort and great 
contribution which I’m sure will continue in 
different volunteer capacities in the future.
I would also like to welcome three new Members 
to the General Committee who will I’m sure add 
huge value to the team. John Taylor (who un- 

(l to r) Hon. Treasurer  
Ross Littlewood  
and Flag Officers Vice 
Commodore Christian 
Brook, Commodore 
David Ward, Rear 
Commodore Russell 
Taylor and Captain 
Karyn Gojnich.

fortunately due to travel commitments is unable 
to make it here tonight), Michael Lindsay (who 
has come up from the country after shearing 
sheep all day) and David Albert – all three  
have always been outstanding and passionate 
contributors to our Club – rest assured your 
Club has a strong General Committee. 
It is a humbling honour to be elected to the role 
of Commodore of our great Club, and after 40 
years as a Member and almost half of this time 
volunteering in club/committee life, I feel that I 
have had enough ‘nautical miles under my keel’ 
to take on the role. Your General Committee will 
continue to be totally committed to delivering our 
Club vision of providing Members with Australia’s 
premier club experience, delivering world class 
yachting and the highest quality services and 
facilities.
Having sailed for more than 50 years as a week- 
end fun-loving amateur across many classes 
such as Lasers, Flying Dutchman, Ynglings, 
Dragons, Etchells, plus ocean racers and cruising 
boats, I have realised it is the experiences we 
share with friends on and off the water which 
feed our great love of sailing. I will continue to 
put back into the sport I love by my ongoing 
commitment to committee life at our Club.
It can be said that I have witnessed significant 
shifts in the sport of sailing and our Club over  



2 From the Helm  
continued

my committee life. From gender balance issues 
(and it’s great to see a potential future female 
Commodore here tonight) through to the evolving 
professional aspect of the sport and sponsorship. 
Technology has played a huge role in the design 
of boats and how we sail them. Modern life and 
how we spend our play time (if you can get it!)  
is more and more focused on quality family time 
and hence the need for different sailing formats 
and racing/cruising experiences. We need to 
continue to adapt as a private member club and 
move with the shifts and growths in the sport to 
remain a premier sailing club.
Over the last few months I have been asked so 
often about my intended legacy as Commodore, 
that I think I should be going out and investing in 
a funeral plan! Anyway, I will outline a few ideas  
in this area. 
My witness having been involved on General 
Committee now for a couple of decades and 
working under five great Commodores is that:
• Firstly, we need to refresh our Club’s master- 
plan which started back in 2002 around the main 
house complex. We will be extending it out to  
a master plan covering the full envelope of our 
site including our Waterfront infrastructure and 
including knowledge of our asset replacement 
and development programme. 
• Secondly, as directors we are passionate and 
rigorous about prudent financial management. 
We generally use a number of key levers to run 
our Club, these include: 
o Subscriptions, and we will continue to focus  
on keeping these as low as possible. It is also 
important we all focus on the introduction of  
new Members – our membership committee  
lead by David Albert is doing some good work  
in streamlining an electronic process to help 
reduce the paperwork but still maintain our  
rigour for membership applications.
o Costs – we will continue to ensure our cost 
base is appropriately and sensibly managed while 
ensuring we maintain our standards of service to 
Members.
o Operational income – It is imperative that  
all Squadron Members use our club facilities 
frequently. Commodore Chapman often repeated 
his mantra that we all should make the Squadron 
‘our destination of choice’ and we will continue  
to repeat this and also ensure we deliver an 
environment for you to make that choice.

o Bridging facilities – there has been a lot of work 
around what is our maximum level of overdraft. 
Even in a low interest rate environment we 
shouldn’t go too far over $2.5 million in debt to 
assist with capital works activities and we will 
constantly monitor this to remain below this 
ceiling level. 
o Sponsorship – which is now prevalent at all 
levels of sailing in Australia and our sponsorship 
committee will continue to explore new corporate 
partnerships for membership benefits.
o The final lever is Membership capital raising for 
asset development/replacement projects such  
as new cranes and other assets such as Youth 
sailing boats and launching facilities, plus matters 
such as the car park concrete cancer repairs. 
Commodore Chapman and Member Ivan Wheen 
started the focus on the RSYS Foundation Fund 
capital raising over the last few years with some 
pleasing success. Your General Committee will be 
looking to continue and streamline capital raising 
and in particular renaming the Endowment Fund 
the Future Fund and endeavouring to seed this 
fund. Thanks to Members such as Commodore 
Harrison and John Diacopoulos’ wise input,  
we now have a legal entity which will sit there  
into perpetuity providing additional investment 
income into our RSYS operational P and L. In 
addition, the Australian Sports Foundation has 
just approved that Members’ gifts and death 
benefits via the Foundation into our Future Fund 
may attract a tax deduction and this is an exciting 
development for the capital base building of  
the Club. The RSYS Foundation looks forward  
to sharing more with you about the exciting 
developments for the Club and the Future Fund  
in a letter to all Members in the near future.
We will be continuing to engage with our 
Members, through Member workshops, forums 
and a comprehensive Member survey that we 
hope to undertake in October. 
We will also continue to help and support our 
great employees.
Finally, we are all custodians of our Club and  
we all strive as volunteers to continue to develop 
our Club and to deliver our vision. The Club is  
in good condition and we plan to build upon,  
and continue the great work done by, previous 
committee members and Commodores.   
Thank you and I will now move onto to the 
Election of Flag Officers.



During a meeting with a client in Hong Kong in 
May, the discussion soon moved to sailing, and 
we discussed the worldwide growing interest  
in classic yachts. My client was very interested  
in the work we had conducted on Caprice, 
converting her back to the original Fife 1900  
sail plan.
I then learned that my client owns a classic yacht 
which he keeps in Denmark. I nearly fell off my 
chair to learn his yacht is a beautifully restored 
1918 Classic 12m called Thea designed by the 
famous Johan Anker who, amongst many other 
beautiful yachts, designed the Dragon.
The conversation went along the lines of ‘It would 
be great to see these yachts racing as a fleet,’  
to eventually ‘Why don’t you visit? Come and 
race with us in Denmark.’ I jumped at the offer 
and was invited to sail in the Wessel & Vett Cup  
in Aarhus at the Marselisborg Yacht Club in early 
September.
This regatta is one of five major regattas in 
Northern Europe in which Classic 12s compete 
each year between May and September. The 
majority of the Classic 12s are from Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark and Germany. They sail to 
each regatta accumulating around 3000nm 
annually.
The Classic 12s are around 65 feet long,  
displace approximately 27 tons and have a  
95 foot mast. The boats racing included Thea 
(1918, Anker), Anita (1928, Rasmussen), Anitra 
(1928, Burgess), Vanity V (1936, Fife), Vema 11 
(1929, Anker), Spinx (1936, Rasmussen) Wings 
(1937, Nicholson), Trivia (1927, Nicholson),  
Flicka 2 (1939, Giles) and Vim (1939, Stephens). 
Also racing with us was Chancegger (1969, 
Chance) and Kiwi Magic (1986, Davidson). 
The Northern 12m fleet race to a Baltic 12mR 
handicap system which takes into account the 
age and 12m rules applicable at the time each 
yacht was designed.
Thea’s skipper Jacob Holst is an extremely 
capable and experienced yachtsman and is  
highly regarded in European racing circles.  
Thea’s sailing team consists of two complete 
crews, one for each regatta.
The organisation around crew selection, crew 
roles, crew accommodation and dress protocols 
was very structured. I was duly advised that my 

Top: Thea
Centre: Vanity
Above: Tony at the 
helm.

role on board would be assisting with the main 
which seemed sensible not having raced on a 
12m before.
I subsequently learned Thea was moored at 
Presto, a small coastal town 100km south of 
Copenhagen and the location of one of the 
owner’s estates. I had the opportunity to join 
Thea as part of the delivery crew to sail her  
to Aarhus, a 190nm trip. This was a great 
opportunity to get to know the boat before  
the serious racing started.
On day two of the delivery trip to Aarhus, the 
skipper informed me of a change in role and that  
I was to be tactician on Thea for the regatta. That 
ended my low key, relaxed holiday mindset and 
panic set in on assuming this responsibility.
Despite my arguing that I did not think this was 
such a good idea and that my experience as 
tactician was largely in Dragons and other boats 

12 Metre Regatta in  
Aarhus, Denmark

by Tony Pfeiffer
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less than 40 feet where you can quietly chat 
about plans, the Danes have a way of making  
the decision a fait accompli.
A further clarification to ensure I was aligned  
to Jacob’s expectations of the role of tactician 
caused further anxiety: I was told this included 
‘everything’ from leaving the pen to after we  
cross the line. The helmsman’s role was to act  
on instructions from the tactician and steer to 
optimum VMG (velocity made good.)

A sleepless night followed, prior to a call to fellow 
Squadron Member Ian MacDiarmid to seek 
advice. Apart from Ian’s extensive experience,  
he has always been one from whom I seek 
advice. The first words Ian offered were ‘You  
poor b……!’ I thanked Ian for his advice. I then 
accessed a number of websites on tactician’s 
roles followed by endeavours to calculate Thea’s 
time on distance, tacking angles, speed out of 
tacks etc.
I had a spare day before the regatta and enjoyed 
the opportunity to visit the Baum & Koenig 
Classic Yacht restoration Centre in Flemsburg, 
Germany 190km south of Aarhus. The Centre is 
the main restoration facility in Northern Europe as 
well as storage for the 12s during winter. It was 
an amazing facility where a brand new 12m to 
Anker’s 1939 plans was having some work done, 
as was the complete rebuild/build of the 1939 
12m Jenetta. A major highlight was seeing Gretel, 
but the condition she is in was very depressing.
Back to racing, and armed with a small hand 
bearing compass, biro and notes on a piece of 
cardboard, we set off to the course. As we left 
the harbour the skipper said to me, ‘OK Tony 
where do you want us’. Panic returned.
Race 1 commenced in 22kts, and following a 
poor start, we recovered well and finished 1st.
Race 2 was sailed in similar conditions, and 
following an average start, we made gains by 
picking the favoured left side of the course. 
However this was short lived when we dropped 
the spinnaker in the water and finished 10th.
Race 3 was sailed in similar conditions, and  
again we had an average start. We worked the 
persistent shift to the left and finished with a 3rd.
Race 4 was sailed in 10 to 15kts, and we had a 
nice start, sailed a good course and finished 2nd.
Race 5 was abandoned due to the wind fading  
to nothing.
Overall we finished 3rd behind Vim and Trivia.
The experience was something I will never forget, 
and I have to admit I was very relieved when the 
last race finished and I had a chance to relax and 
have a beer or two.

Right: Tony the 
Tactician briefing the 
helmsman
Below: Vema in the 
pen.

12 Metre regatta in  
Aarhus, Denmark 
continued
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The Mornington Peninsula in Victoria was a 
beautiful place to spend a weekend sailing  
with friends. Dolphins regularly popped up  
near the boats, the weather was beautiful, the 
breeze steady and the fun coaching/racing  
format afforded many learning opportunities. 
Club Members Olga Skatkova, Karyn Gojnich, 
Marlena Berzins and I travelled to Melbourne  
for a weekend in November to participate in  
the Montalto Women on Water Regatta. Olga  
and I sailed in the Laser group while Karyn and 
Marlena coached. 
Each morning of the two day regatta was 
dedicated to coaching. The Laser group was 
lucky enough to be coached by Marlena, whose 
enthusiasm, experience and talent in the class 
provided the four of us in her group with a 
fantastic learning experience. We woked on boat 
speed at different points of sail, accelerating the 
boat from the start, boat handling – including 
sailing backwards, and roll tacks. Capsizes were 
encouraged while practising roll tacks, they 
meant we were heeling the boat only slightly  
too far for the roll! 
The afternoons were for racing, and each day  
we had three races. The unique aspect about  
the coaching regatta was that our coach was 

Montalto Women 
on Water Regatta

by Sara Ladd

From left to right: 
Marlena Berzins, 
Karyn Gojnich,  
Sara Ladd and  
Olga Skatkova.

Above: Sara Ladd
Left: Olga Skatkova 
being coached.

able to continue guiding us on the race course. 
This helped Marlena to cement the skills she  
had been teaching us in the coaching sessions 
and tie everything together. I picked up quite a 
few tips from Marlena on maintaining a flat boat, 
accelerating off the start line and the fastest 
points of sail downwind.  
Olga and I are both fairly new to Laser sailing, 
having sailed mainly in small keelboats but  
we have done a few courses at the Squadron 
with the help of Locky Pryor in the Sailing Office. 
We learned a great deal during this coaching 
regatta and had an absolutely fantastic time  
on a mini-holiday doing our favourite hobby – 
sailing! 
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Above: Scott Butler  
and Malcolm Shaw  
on Erica. Photo David 
Brittain
Top right: David, Jill, 
Macca, Mark, Sharron, 
Graeme after winning 
Race 6 
Erica powering through 
Dent Passage on her 
way to victory in the 
first race
Below: Charioteers – 
David, Sharron and Jill
Sweet Chariot and  
Wild Oats. Photo 
Andrea Francolini.

For a cruising boat, Sweet Chariot had a 
successful racing week at Hamilton Island thanks 
to my husband David’s preparation and good 
skippering and, of course, good crew work. 
Fellow Squadron Members Sharron and Graeme 
Kennedy joined us along with Macca Paton from 
Sydney Sails and one of David’s Etchells crew, 
Mark Brown. Our new mainsail and genoa from 
Sydney Sails certainly helped our performance.
We were in PHS Division 5, the largest division 
comprising 28 boats, most of which were less 
than half our weight. After six races, Sweet 
Chariot secured one 1st place and two 3rds, 
which saw us finish 4th overall – a result which 
delighted us. We had frenetic starts every day 
and a chaotic finish on Day 5 as several divisions 
converged on the finish line in very light air. As  
the wind lightens Sweet Chariot struggles but 
great crew work and helming saw us secure first 
place in the final race which had nothing over 
10kts… So you can imagine our surprise. 
Our brilliant techie, Sharron, mastered our new 
Starting App and got us flying across the line at 
every race.
This year HIRW attracted the second highest 
number of entrants ever at 233 boats. The Maxis, 
the big boats and the Classic yachts provided a 
feast for the eyes. 
The sun shone brightly, and the water sparkled  
an intense blue every day. Whales with their 
calves delighted us on most days, and the wind 

obliged on four days. Dolphins joined the fray 
occasionally and also distracted us from the  
main game.
All in all, it was a successful campaign by the 
crew of Sweet Chariot. We also congratulate  
the other boats sailing under the RSYS banner: 
Balance who came 4th in IRC Division 1, Erica  
on her 2nd place and Merlin on her 5th place in 
IRC Division 3 and Hellrazer on her 4th placing  
in PHS Division 3. So success all round. 

Hamilton Island 
Race Week

by Jill Henry



Magnetic Island Race Week has turned out to  
be another happy hunting ground for Squadron 
Members. The final regatta of the northern 
campaign was characterised by building sea 
breezes each day, rather than the typical steady 
Trade winds. Sailing was conducted predominately 
on the open, flat water of Cleveland Bay between 
Magnetic Island and Townsville. This was inter- 
spersed with a 22nm race around the island and 
The Strand Race, which saw the yachts sail along 
the famous Townsville Strand, a mere couple of 
hundred metres offshore.
Paul Clitheroe took his Sydney to Hobart winning 
TP52 Balance up north to secure a 2nd in the 
IRC division behind Vamp from CYCA. Balance 
fell victim to the inconsistent breeze during the 
regatta and numerous times found herself well in 
front of the opposition before parking in a hole 
and having the rest of the fleet catch up, only to 
restart the race after an hour or two of racing.
I sailed as bowman on Paul and Clare Ley’s yacht 
Pilgrim, from CYCA/RANSA, in Sealink Spinnaker 
Division 1. Having steered my yacht Wine-Dark 
Sea to two 2nd places in the regatta in the last 
two years, I managed to break this hoodoo with 
Pilgrim winning this division.
Ian Macdiarmid also took his F36 Razer Hellrazer 
north. He was rewarded with a 3rd in his division 
on count back, narrowly missing out on 2nd.
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Top left: Balance
Left: Hellrazer
Photos Andrea 
Francolini.

Top left: Victoire, 
Hamilton Island
The crew on Balance, 
Hamilton Island
Above: Pilgrim.

By Paul Clitheroe
Hamilton Island was never going to be an easy 
regatta for us. Balance, twice a Hobart winner, is 
a tough ocean racing yacht and not well matched 
with the new, light TPs such as Hooligan and  
Ichi Ban. Equally, being an amateur crew with  
an owner driver is a real challenge against these 
two great boats. My crew certainly would have 
swapped me for Tom Slingsby on Hooligan, or  
in fact for any of their crew!
Overall, our plan was to have fun, and as usual 
we did. Fourth in IRC Division 1 behind Hooligan, 
Ichi Ban and Alive was an honest result for us, 
and racing with the 100 footers Wild Oats and 
Blackjack was quite an experience. We had some 
great racing, beating Hooligan in the last race and 
the three TPs finishing within 10 seconds of each 
other after a four hour race on the Friday.
Our training consisted of fantastic crew dinners 
followed by lengthy nights with live music. As 
always, Hammo put on wonderful weather and  
a cracking week of sailing and fun.

Magnetic Island 
Race Week

by Peter Lowndes
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As we all know, September each year heralds  
the beginning of the Sailing Season down under. 
However this year was different for 13 Squadron 
Members who, together with four crew from the 
SASC, embarked on the International Council  
of Yacht Clubs (ICOYC) latest cruise offering out 
of Royal Vancouver Yacht Club (RVYC), British 
Columbia.
This event was quite an undertaking for Seattle 
Yacht Club (SYC) and RVYC who were the co- 
hosts for this latest version of the wonderful ICOYC 
Cruises. These cruises occur on a regular basis, 
at various world cruising venues and are available 
to all our Club Members. The RSYS is an original 
founding member of the ICOYC, back in 2006, 
when Commodore Rex Harrison guided our 
contribution to the formation of the organisation.

10 Cruising the Sunshine  
Coast of Canada  
with the ICOYC

by Richard Lawson

This year’s cruise departed on 4 September 
following a highly successful and noisy welcome 
night at RVYC‘s Jericho Harbour headquarters. 
This is a beautiful and outstanding facility which 
features a 300 berth marina behind a very 
substantial breakwater, a large hardstand area, 
extensive workshops with all kind of marine 
services and a very traditional three story 
clubhouse. 
The planned route for the cruise was ambitious. 
We were to travel about 40nm  north up the 
Georgia Straights (inside Vancouver Is), turn  
to NE and travel another 60+ nm through the 
extensive fjord system which extends into main- 
land British Columbia, pass through the Malibu 
Rapids (at slack water) and then another six nm 
along Princess Louisa Inlet till we could go no 
further, where we moored in the National Park at 
the Chatterbox Falls! This was quite an under-
taking for eight motorboats and 17 yachts, varying 
from 30 to 55 feet, with nearly 100 crewmen. We 
were now deep in genuine wilderness country, 
completely shut off from our normal lives.
The weather throughout was almost perfect,  
with some rain which apparently is typical of the 
area and actually added to the overall experience 
of this marvellous adventure. We had little wind 
throughout, some foul currents to deal with over 
long distances, but the scenery was simply 
FABULOUS!
Around each bend or headland was a full  
WOW factor! Plus we had to be very aware to 
avoid copious quantities of drifting logs on all 
waterways, as British Columbia is one of the 
world’s largest timber suppliers.
Apart from the outstanding destination of 
Chatterbox Falls and Princess Louisa Inlet,  

Right: The crew of 
Corus Sarah and  
David Salt, Richard 
and Sandy Lawson, 
Pamela Hennessy  
and Peter Hemery
Below: Malibu Rapids 
in full flight
Seattle Yacht Club, 
outstation at Garden 
Bay.



to the many hungry yachtsmen, whilst Canadian 
Geese were feeding off the green lawn in front of 
the pub as they begin their migration south for 
the winter. 
The final evening was a very pleasant sit-down 
meal at the RVYC Jericho Harbour clubhouse, 
where we were able to present RSYS burgees  
to each of the hosting yacht clubs as a token of 
our appreciation for this very successful Cruise. 
As the night drew to an end, it was announced 
that the next ICOYC International Cruise would  
be hosted by Royal Southern Yacht Club, from 
the Hamble River, UK, at the end of the summer 
in 2020. This will be highly anticipated by the  
13 Squadron participants.

the most impressive thing for the Aussies was  
the various outstations that both SYC and  
RVYC have spread throughout these extensive 
cruising grounds. Although each venue is 
relatively small, they are beautifully maintained, 
have their own small marinas, and are most 
inviting. In Garden Bay, Pender Harbour, each 
outstation had hot showers, washing machines 
and dryers, BBQs and a pleasant place to relax. 
These facilities were really appreciated by all of  
us and were a real eye opener for this average 
Club Member.
The return voyage from Princess Louisa Inlet, via 
the Malibu Rapids, was just as enchanting and 
enjoyable as the outward passage, with many 
new anchorages to experience. Our penultimate 
evening was spent in Snug Cove on Bowen 
Island which is only a short 10nm run from 
Vancouver. Here we were entertained ashore at 
the local pub where a salmon BBQ was served  

Above: Rafted up in 
the National Park, 
Princess Louisa Inlet
Left: Salmon bake  
at Snug Harbour.
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Top: the fleet. Photo 
Kylie Wilson
Above: Lisa Rose 
celebrating after race 
6. Photo Kylie Wilson
Below: Iron Lotus. 
Photo Emily Scott 
Images.

A little voice in my head keeps reminding me to 
have patience and persistence - trust in myself 
and the crew’s ability. Well that’s the theory. But 
one quick look at the calibre of the rock stars I  
am sailing against, one could say ‘tell him he’s 
dreaming’.
They were my own words before commencing  
the Etchells World Championship in Brisbane  
on 21 October 2018. And now, when I hear the 
words ’World Champion’ associated with my 
name – it is still sinking in! 
It was difficult not to be awestruck by the sheer 
enormity of the 94 boat fleet and the calibre of  
the teams and rock stars that we were lining up 
against. With competitors such as John Bertrand, 
Iain Murray, Steve Benjamin, Jud Smith and Tom 
King – some of my yachting heroes, I really had  
to put on my blinkers and concentrate on sailing 
my boat. 
The key to consistency was nailing the starts; 
there was a 1.2km line with a pin at each end  
and a signal boat in the middle. You couldn’t be 
at the wrong end, you had to be in the front row, 
but you couldn’t be black flagged – and there 
were more than a few U and black flags with Iain 
Murray and Tom King being amongst those to 
score letters early in the regatta. It really was all 
about precise management, and credit to my 
team for helping me to focus. 
From the start it was foot to the floor, locking in 
that first cross and protecting your lanes. With 
only one drop in the regatta and a star-studded 
fleet to contend with, the pressure was 
unrelenting.
I learned from Mat Belcher along the way the 
importance of being mentally tough, and how 
other crews are likely to react to your sailing.  
The final day created the greatest level of 
pressure, but as we were now a World Champion 
team, we performed at our best. Mat controlled 
our two competitors, Thornburrow and Chew,  
as a master would in a chess game. He knew 
their next moves, possibly before they did, and  
he controlled them on the course accordingly.  
He knew exactly when to engage and when  
not to. He was never aggressive and certainly 
never took risks; he was always measured and 
controlled. It was never about the race win,  
but about the regatta win. A big part of our 
success was that Mat makes the extraordinary 
seem ordinary; he really is fantastic. 

Outsailing our 
Expectations

by Martin Hill



Julian Plante was the speed master on board  
our boat. We all know that you can’t make any 
tactical decisions without speed, so Julian 
provided us with that base and was backed  
up by Sean O’Rourke’s sail analysis and sheer 
physicality on board.  
One of the key assets of our team was our  
ability to be open and honest with each other, 
recognising our strengths and weaknesses early 
and then working on improving the areas that 
were not our strong points. 
We also knew that we had an exceptionally  
strong coaching and technical team, with Michael 
Blackburn, who is also my son-in-law, providing 
daily analysis, Michael Coxon assisting with sails, 
and David Chapman who has sailed with me for 
many years and was invested in our success.  
That really isn’t a bad coach bench! 
In addition to our coaches, we had two training 
partners: Tom King and David Turton and their 
teams. We would line up every day before racing, 
sharing our knowledge, insights and ‘war stories’ 
which was invaluable, and we trained this way  
for months.
On a final note, thank you to the Brisbane Fleet  
for being so welcoming and offering their help 
and encouragement, and for sharing their 
successes with us over the past two years, and 
now ours at the World Championship. (That still 
hasn’t sunk in!) 
Congratulations to second placed Thornburrow, 
and third placed Chew and their respective  
teams. Having Will Ryan (who sails with Matt 
Belcher on the 470) on Racer C in 2nd place with 
Thornburrow just goes to show the calibre of the 
Australian Sailing Team. Victor Kovalenko also 
visited us while we were in Brisbane, and I know 
he was proud to see the success of his 470 team 
in the Etchells World Championship. 
Congratulations to our training partner Tom King 
and his team on winning the Corinthian division, 
Jeanne-Claude Strong on winning the Female 
Skipper award (and also taking her first heat win 
at a Worlds in race 4), and to Bruce Ferguson  
and Doug Flynn on their top 20 positions in 14th 
and 18th respectively. 
I am hopeful that we will be back on Sydney 
waters in the not too distant future, but until then  
I am going to enjoy celebrating with my lovely 
family and fantastic team who enabled me to 
outsail my expectations.

Top: Lisa Rose cup 
presentation. Photo 
SailorgirlHQ
Above: Iron Lotus 
trophy presentation. 
Photo Mitchell 
Pearson
Left: Jeanne-Claude 
Strong receiving  
the Female Skipper 
award. Photo Mitchell 
Pearson.
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Above: Tavolara
Centre: Maddalena 
Harbour.

Right top: Porto Cervo
Right: Portisco.

The Costa Smeralda, a playground dedicated to 
yachties, is a 35km stretch of the barren north 
coast of Sardinia developed by the Aga Khan in 
1962 using the annual stipend from his 16 million 
Persian supporters. Previously sustaining only a 
few rock climbing goats, he created an airline, 
built an airport to operate it from and then a yacht 
club as the place to go to: the Yacht Club Costa 
Smeralda.

Nearby Olbia was the starting point of our cruise 
that combined the north coast of Sardinia with  
the south coast of Corsica, separated by the 
Straits of Bonifacio, just ten miles across. We  
first went south to Tavolara, a 565m group of 
mountains that houses the James Bond style 
headquarters of NATO radio goniometry. The  
only sign of this seemingly sinister activity was  
the bristle of antennae on the top of the rock!
Just off the coast from Porto Cervo and the Yacht 
Club Costa Smeralda lies the island of Maddalena 
with its palm lined promenade and classic Italian 
architecture. We sampled a few of the bars and 
restaurants along the piazza and it certainly took 
us to another world.
On the north side of Maddalena is Porto Massimo, 
which is a modern and sympathetic architectural 
creation. We much preferred the smaller and 
shaded promenade there and could sip a coffee  
in the only café and gaze across the straits to 
Corsica. Garibaldi, the founder of the modern 
Italian Republic, came from nearby Porto Massimo 
and his house it well worth a visit.
Immediately to the west of Porto Massimo is the 
Maddalena National Park where the islands of 
Spargi, Budelli, Razzoli and Santa Maria offered 
laid moorings in some amazing bays. Anchors are 
in fact prohibited in deference to the sea floor. Fire 
prevention by the National Park Authorities also 
prohibits the use of barbeques. Compensation  
for this inconvenience was the colour and the 
cleanliness of the water – spectacular!
Before we crossed the straits, I must confess to 
some apprehension at the prospect of meeting 

The Straits of 
Bonifacio and the 
Emerald Coast

by Trevor Joyce



strategically placed at the top of the coastal cliffs. 
Porto Vecchio has an excellent marina.
Unusually for me, I took a land excursion from 
Porto Vecchio to the town at the southern end of 
the mountainous spine of Corsica, Zonza. Here 
the local dish of slow roast lamb shoulder gave 
evidence to the presence of the Greeks at some 
point in their history. The 2,000m escarpments 
here have been discovered by the world’s rock 
climbers. The road back to the coast to visit a 
winery presented some driving challenges but 
luckily it was not me behind the wheel. The whole 
exercise rated a perfect ten in my book, as did  
the cruising area in general.
Navigation through these waters does require 
careful attention and even the use of paper charts 
is advised – the sea floor in places is littered with 
semi-submerged boulders. We had a pilot with 
our flotilla and he gave us daily briefings on the 
need to be cautious. The area is well marked of 
course but still the navigator needs to be alert.
My wife Maggie and I were part of a rally run by 
Mariner Boating Holidays and there is another 
similar event planned for June 2019.

the notorious Mistral, a westerly summer wind 
with origins in the Rhone Valley from far off  
France. The first thing I did was call the excellent 
government weather station at Cape Portusato  
on the southern tip of Corsica and received the 
latest advice on the local weather from a very 
helpful forecaster. ‘Zer is not un problem in ze 
morning,’ came the heavily accented female 
French voice, and so it was. It is worth being  
sure though, because a Mistral (common in late 
July and August) can easily blow at 40kts. 
We had a comfortable beam reach across the  
10 mile strait from Santa Teresa di Galura to the 
port of Bonifacio, which we entered between 
precipitous white cliffs with the old town perched 
on top like icing on a cake. This is the port of  
all ports where space is so restricted that the 
waterfront has not changed much in the last 50  
or so years. I’ve been to a lot of ports but this  
one easily tops the list.
The really interesting thing about Corsica and 
Sardinia is that they share a language and a flag 
yet are distinct in their culture and cuisine. It would 
take just a couple of hours to read the potted 
version of their history, but essentially the ethnic 
origins of Corsica and Sardinia lie in Etruscan 
North Africa, whose people came to these islands 
via Spain and France. The locals are dark and 
swarthy, as was Napoleon who was born in 
Ajjacio on the west coast of Corsica.
Once we had turned east and passed through the 
straits of Bonifacio, we stayed on the Corsican 
coast before heading up the east coast to Porto 
Vecchio where once again the old town was 

Top: Bonifacio cliffs
Above: Porto 
Massimo.
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Friday Night Twilight racing is sponsored by the 
Alto Group of Artarmon. The major prize for the 
last season was an Alto car for a weekend and an 
overnight stay at the Wolgan Valley Resort near 
Lithgow over the Blue Mountains and Zeus was 
the lucky winner of the prize.
Our weekend started on the Friday morning  
when we collected a Jaguar F-Pace, billed as  
‘a luxury performance SUV bringing together 
sporty handling and dramatic beauty with 
everyday practicality and efficiency’. It was dark 
metallic blue and a roomy, comfortable, leather 
lined, mode of transport. We loaded it up with 
golf clubs and buggies plus enough luggage  
to cover all wardrobe insecurities. 
Our first night was in Blackheath after a game  
of golf. Next day we headed over the mountains 
to Wolgan Valley.
Wolgan Valley is a small valley formed by the 
Wolgan River, approximately 26km long and 
seven km at its widest and lies approximately 
150km north west of Sydney. 
First European settlement occurred when the 
Walker brothers were given a land grant in the 
early 1830s. By 1832 they had built a house and 
in 1836 Charles Darwin came to visit as their 
guest. Emirates acquired 7,000 acres including 
the property in 2009.
The setting is stunning, surrounded by high 
sandstone escarpments with steep eucalyptus 

Judy Dunstan

forested slopes at their base and the gentle 
slopes and flats of the valley floor. Kangaroos, 
wallabies and wombats abound, platypus are  
in the creek.
The resort comprises the Main Homestead,  
the restored 1832 Homestead (now a modest 
museum) and 40 guest bungalows. It is set into  
a slightly elevated natural amphitheatre over-
looking the valley. Architecturally, the buildings 
evoke traditional rural Australian homesteads, 
using mostly timber and sandstone under 
traditional steel roofing and featuring wide 
verandahs and eaves. 
Our bungalow was a delight. The décor was 
understated luxury: an interior of dark wood, 
sandstone and slate; floor-to-ceiling windows  
and doors open to the view; a large gas log 
fireplace gave a lovely warmth and ambience; 
leather chairs; an excellent library of old and  
new Australiana to browse; a well-stocked 
refrigerator (all food and most wine is included  
in the tariff); a walk in ‘robe (no falling over open 
suitcases here); a four poster king size bed; our 
own indoor/outdoor heated lap pool and two 
mountain bikes ready at the door.
Outdoor guest activities include guided walks, 
four-wheel drive safaris, horse-riding and 
mountain-biking.
We arrived on Saturday for lunch in the casual 
Country Kitchen. Silver service dinner and 
breakfast were in the Main Hall, a beautiful room 
of baronial proportions, high ceilings, polished 
wood and sandstone with comfortable deep 
sofas in the bar areas. Service was always 
attentive but relaxed. 
The resort, we were told, was full but we never 
felt crowded. Ages ranged from several quite 
young children to… well… us!

Visit to  
Wolgan Valley

by Judy Dunstan 



Visit to Yacht Club 
Italiano, Genoa

by Gordon Lavery

Find out more about 
our associated clubs 
at www.rsys.com.au/
members/associated-
clubs.

When planning for a recent trip to Italy, my wife 
Gay and I checked the Squadron website and 
found that Yacht Club Italiano in Genoa is one  
of a group of clubs of similar interests around  
the world with which RSYS has a relationship, 
and Club CEO William Pettigrew was happy  
to provide a letter of introduction. 
As we were on a fairly tight schedule, we didn’t 
want to make a formal appointment to visit, 
instead deciding we would just drop in to say 
hello if we had the time.  
When we did get to the club in Genoa, the  
staff were extremely welcoming. We were soon 
greeted by CEO/Manager Emanuele Bassino.  
We caught him in between tidying up from an 
international boat show and regatta the previous 
weekend and organising a regatta at Portofino 
the following day. However, he generously 
dropped everything to show us around the 
clubhouse and we spoke at length about our 
respective clubs.
Yacht Club Italiano is the longest established 
sailing club in Italy and one of the oldest in the 
Mediterranean. It was founded in Genoa in 1879 
and currently has around 1,100 members. The 
club has a heavy emphasis on junior development 
and sailing schools and does not run weekly 
racing or series. Instead there are regular regattas 
both on the waters off Genoa and at the club’s 
secondary, and delightful, location at Portofino. 
However, Emanuele is particularly jealous of 
Australia’s twilight sailing culture and would love 
to have something similar at the YCI.
The Yacht Club Italiano clubhouse is a building 
which is slightly overwhelmed by the surrounds of 
the port and overhead motorways, but the inside 
architecture is a delight. The original building was 
inaugurated in 1929 but it was severely damaged 
by bombing during WWII. It was rebuilt faithful to 
the original design and re-inaugurated in 1953. 
There is a large light-filled atrium with a sweeping 
staircase to the upper levels which house meeting 
rooms, offices a library, bar and restaurant.
Emanuele was keen for us use the club facilities 
to dine and relax. As the restaurant was closed 
for a private function that night, he encouraged 
us to head to Portofino the next day to use the 
club facilities and restaurant there. If we’d had  
the time we would have gladly agreed.
YCI has strong links to the community. The club 
has been actively raising funds for the families of 

the 43 people who died in the motorway bridge 
collapse in August. The club’s annual regatta, 
Millevele, during the boat show the week before, 
raised more than 10,000 Euros to support 
victims. 
As we drew to the end of the tour with Emanuele 
we walked out of the front door towards the 
marina and the first boat we saw was a 60 footer 
named Kirribilli. We explained to Emanuele the 
significance of the name and he told us the yacht 
was owned by renowned architect Renzo Piano 
who has worked in Sydney, designing the Aurora 
Place building, but is better known for works 
such as the spectacular Shard in London.
If you’re planning a visit, remember the club is 
inside the working port of Genoa and access is 
only gained through very tight, armed security to 
the point where the club must advise security of  
a guest list for functions one month in advance  
of the event. We did gain access eventually but if 
you’re planning a visit, get in touch a day or two 
before to arrange a smoother arrival… and take 
your passports for the security check.
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NSW Youth Championship
Over the Labour Day long weekend 31 of the 
Squadron’s best Youth sailors competed in the 
2018 New South Wales Youth Championship 
hosted by the South Lake Macquarie Amateur 
Sailing Club. Competing in eight different classes 
our Youth sailors performed extremely well and 
secured some excellent results.
Our Laser and 420 sailors achieved some of the 
best results throughout the regatta: Zac West 
placed 1st in the Laser Radial division; Brooke 
Wilson, Mina Ferguson and Dan Costandi took 
the podium in the Laser 4.7 division; and Ryan 
Littlechild and Jack Ferguson placed 2nd in the 
International 420 division. 
Zac West spoke about the regatta, highlighting 
the tricky breeze and tough competition in the 
Laser Radial division.
‘We had a bit of everything over the regatta,  
from two light wind races to heavy sea breezes 
coming through in the afternoons. It was a really 
fun regatta with the top four competitors within  
a few points of each other throughout the entire 
event. Overall I am really happy with my result 
and am looking forward to taking some of the 
lessons I have learnt into the Australian National 
Championships in Tasmania early next year.’
In the Optimist fleets, our sailors tried their 
hardest in the tricky conditions and achieved 
some respectable results including a few race 
wins. Vidhi Gupta and Tom Flannery in the 
Optimist Green Fleet sailed particularly well,  
with Vidhi placing 5th overall and Tom taking  
out a win in his second race.
Our sailors are back into training in preparation 
for Sail Sydney in December and the various 
Australian championships during the Christmas 
holidays.

Youth Olympic Games 
RSYS Captain Karyn Gojnich writes: 
It was a huge honour to be nominated as the 
Australia Sailing Team Manager for the recent 
Youth Olympic Games. The event was held in 
Buenos Aires from 6 to 18 October and involved 
3,997 athletes from 206 nations participating  
in 239 events across 32 sports.

SDP – Preparation for  
International Regattas
Over the last two months our Senior Development 
Program members have been training hard on the 
Club’s Elliott 7s in preparation for the upcoming 
season. With two regattas, the Harken Inter-
national Youth Championship and the Musto 
Youth International Match Racing Championship, 
fast approaching, the squad has worked on 
further refining their boat handling in both 
symmetrical and asymmetrical spinnakers.
The regattas are a great opportunity for the  
SDP members to test themselves against some  
of the best Youth sailors from across the world.  
As captain of the program and helm of the 
performance team, Charlotte Griffin is looking 
forward to both events.
‘I expect that the competition will be extremely 
tough, but we are well prepared and looking 
forward to giving the events everything we have.  
It will be a great opportunity to see how we line  
up against the sailors from America and Europe 
as we don’t get to race them very often.’
After these two championships, the program 
members will have a short break during Christmas 
before starting to prepare for the Squadron’s 
Hardy Cup regatta which will run from 3-7 
February 2019. 

Optis and sailors 
ready to sail. Photos 
by Matt Whitnall.

Youth News

by Zac Quinlan

Results NSW YC
Laser 4.7: 
1st Brooke Wilson 
2nd Mina Ferguson 
3rd Daniel Costandi 
8th Evie Saunders 
9th AJ Whitnall 
16th Ian Louis 
18th Charles Smith 
22nd Xavier McLachlan 
23rd Ashleigh Baber
Laser Radial: 
1st Zac West 
4th Campbell Patton 
7th Mark Louis 
9th Boston Cortis 
11th Maddie O’Shea 
13th Syvlie Stannage 
International 420:  
2nd Ryan Littlechild  
 & Jack Ferguson 
7th Bridget Conrad  
 & Gretel Payne
Nacra 15: 
7th Bella Green &  
 Rohan Stannage
Optimist Green Fleet: 
5th Vidhi Gupta 
8th Tom Flannery 
10th Viraj Gupta 
11th Charlie Whitnall
Optimist Intermediate: 
16th Harriet McLachlan 
17th Ben Tattersall
Optimist Open: 
66th Oliver McLachlan 
70th Spencer McKay 
76th Benedict McKay 
78th Tilly Louis
Bic Techno 293:  
6th Paul Davison
Bic Techno Plus: 
4th Vaughan O’Shea 
10th Will McMillan
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Evie Haseldine, Santiago 
Lange and Will Cooley
Will and Evie on their Nacra
Charlotte Griffin and crew. 
DarcieCPhotography.

This is the third Youth Olympic Games and 
included 100 sailors from 44 different nations 
sailing in five events. Racing was held out of  
Club Náutico San Isidro in Buenos Aires and 
included debuts for two classes: Girls’ and  
Boys’ Kiteboarding (Twin Tip Racing) and the 
Mixed Multihull (Nacra 15). The Girls’ and Boys’ 
Windsurfing (Techno 293+) has returned for its 
third consecutive Games. RSYS Members Will 
Cooley and Evie Haseldine represented Australia 
in the Nacra 15 class and gained a commendable 
7th place.

Evie Haseldine writes:
Going to the Youth Olympic Games was a very 
memorable experience and such an achievement 
to put towards my sailing ventures. Travelling with 
an entire Australian team with a variety of different 
sports, some of those new to the spectrum, 
made the experience so much more exciting.  
To be able to stay in the village with athletes from 
all over the world as well as our own Aussie 
teammates created a great atmosphere to come 
home to after a long day at the sailing venue. 
The sailing itself was very tricky as conditions 
were shifty and the wind conditions varied every 
day. The shallow waters and frequent debris 
added extra difficulty to the racing. The water  
was very brown and we didn’t see one live fish! 
Spending so much time with the sailing team  
over the nine days of training and racing meant 
that by the end of the Games we all became 
quite close. The friendships made with the sailing 
team, other international athletes and watching 
Australians compete in their sport, will be 
memories that I will take away with me for life. 
One of the highlights was getting to know 
Santiago Lange, a six time Olympian, Rio Gold 
medalist in the Nacra 17 and bronze medalist in 
Beijing and Athens in the Tornado class. He was  
an official Games role model, and sailing out of 
his home club, he generously shared his local 
knowledge.
I am extremely grateful to everyone who helped 
Will and me to get to this point in our career –  
the experience was unforgettable. My advice to 
sailors who have the opportunity to compete in 
the Games is: soak up the experience as much 
as you can, don’t only put your focus towards  
the sailing but make sure you take every chance 
to have fun! 
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Tech Talks 
by Stephen Wall
By early December this year, the Club will have 
held its twelfth talk on matters technical. Well 
more accurately, talks on how to improve one’s 
use of Apple’s iPhones and iPads and Android 
phones and tablets. We have covered apps, 
podcasts, better picture taking and filing,  
reading, viewing and listening online, security 
issues, keyboard shortcuts, mapping and travel 
programmes, and how to use the ‘Cloud’; and 
lots more. 

Book Club 
by Gabrielle Holles
The Squadron is first and foremost a sailing club, 
but it is a sailing club with a diverse community  
of Members who have a wide range of interests. 
The Book Club, which has been meeting on the 
fourth Tuesday morning of each month since  
April 2016, affords Members and their guests the 
opportunity to come together to explore a mutual 
love of books, talk about books we have read, 
catch up with old friends and make new ones. 
The Book Club format is simple: everyone  
fetches a cup of tea or coffee and the meeting 
commences where possible with a short video  
of the relevant author discussing the book. 
Questions for discussion are distributed and  
the conversations commence. Depending  
on numbers, we usually have three tables of 
between six and 10 people in the Carabella 
Room, where we have plenty of space and  
each table can speak without sound inter- 
ference from other tables. This is an important 
consideration, as discussions can sometimes 
become quite animated!
Titles for discussion are chosen a few months in 
advance to give everyone ample time to obtain a 
copy and read the book. The selection is varied. 
Although the focus is usually fiction, since the 
inception of the Book Club we have discussed 
several non-fiction books. This has included 

Around our Club 

autobiographies: Working Class Boy by Jimmy 
Barnes, socio/political works: The Hillbilly Elegy 
by JD Vance and The First Stone by Helen 
Garner. We have read from a wide range of 
literary genres including crime fiction, historical 
novels, classics, autobiographies and political 
commentary. Every so often we indulge ourselves 
with some good old-fashioned ‘chick lit’. 
The meetings are very informal. Anyone can  
turn up to a Book Club meeting secure in the 
knowledge that they will be welcomed by 
like-minded people who will shortly become 
friends. Most people stay for lunch in the 
Careening Cove Anchorage after the meeting, 
where we enjoy the menu, often a glass of  
wine and some more lively conversation.  
It is a great way for Members, old and new,  
to interact. Our annual Christmas lunch which 
follows the last meeting for the year is an event 
enjoyed by all. 
The Literary Lunch series which the Squadron 
offers to all Members throughout the year is of 
particular interest to the Book Club, and we fill 
several tables at each of these popular events.  
Book Club is open to all Members and their 
guests. Unfortunately, only a few male Members 
have been bold enough to join us on several 
occasions, and we warmly encourage their 
attendance in the future. And although most of  
us rarely miss a meeting, there is no commitment 
required. Come along to Book Club on the fourth 
Tuesday morning and dip your toe in the warm 
waters of literary appreciation, good company, 
exchange of views and perspectives. You will  
be glad you did!



The talks are aimed at Members and their guests 
who are not necessarily new to these devices but 
who know they have lots still to learn about them. 
Usually held at 11.30am on a Tuesday, our tech 
expert Bevan Ting uses a big screen for about  
an hour to explain features and tricks to make  
the most of one’s internet, telephone and tablet 
devices. The talks are followed by a Q&A. Then  
if desired, Bevan can be found at lunch where  
he is available for further questions.
The Club was lucky to find Mr Ting as he is a 
highly trained technology expert with both formal 
and informal training in Computer Science and 
public speaking. He knows the difference between 
a mainframe and a thumb drive! Much of the talk 
material is necessarily complicated so included in 
the cost of the talks are Bevan’s Notes which are 
emailed to attendees by the Club after each talk.
Tech Talks are part of the Speakers Committee 
which was formed in 2015. The Committee 
attempts to offer an entertaining and topical  
mix of quite formal dinner talks by well known 
celebrities, sailors, raconteurs and dignitaries  
to more informal lunchtime talks on all manner  
of matters relevant to our Members. 

Yoga Classes 
by Kate Evers
I grew up sailing with my father, but now that I’m 
a working mother of two young children, I don’t 
sail regularly and mostly enjoy our Club socially. 
The Squadron has been running Yoga sessions 
since July. The early morning start means I can 
get there and back in time to do a full day’s work 
afterwards.
We meet in the Shell Cove Room which is a great 
space, intimate yet spacious and quite connected 
to the seasons outside. Our instructor Cynthia 
Playfair is a very special person: spiritual, 
knowledgeable, positive, nurturing and practical. 
She doesn’t push people to go further than they 
want to. 
We are a varied group of mixed ages and physical 
conditions. Everyone has challenges they may be 
dealing with on any given day and both Cynthia 
and the rest of the class are sympathetic without 
making any kind of fuss.
I have found the other Members super friendly, 
positive and energetic. They are always keen to 
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have coffee afterwards and there is even talk of 
organising a yoga retreat to Lord Howe Island 
next year.
I have really enjoyed the Yoga classes. Taking  
the time out for myself to get some perspective 
on life makes me feel calmer (which is ultimately 
good for the rest of the family!) It’s also been a 
lovely way to meet other Members and to feel 
more involved in the Club community.
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Above: Commodore Longworth holding the 
Dragons Cup he won five times, at a talk by  
the Silversmiths Association.

Above: Melbourne Cup Day luncheon.  
Photos by Gaila Merrington.
Top left: Commodores’ Ball
Left: Crabshack
Many thanks to all our enthusiastic 
photographers.
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Since Locky Pryor from our Sailing Office 
introduced the idea of a Radio Sailing Division 
into the Club at the start of 2017, it has flourished 
both here and around the world. The Dragonforce 
65 – a Restricted One Design boat – is fast, 
quality design, easy to sail and very cheap to buy 
and maintain at under $300. The RSYS initiative 
is now being used by other clubs to start new 
fleets and attract big boat sailors into the sport.
The Squadron has around 40 boats with a  
dozen regular sailors every Wednesday evening 
during summer and Sunday afternoons during 
winter. We run Scratch, Handicap and Practice 
days to cater for all levels of owners and there  
is plenty of willing support to help newcomers.  

Match racing will soon be introduced to help build 
rules knowledge that is transferrable to all levels 
of yacht racing. This allows a great level of fun 
and camaraderie on the Pond; often the tension 
is palpable and the silence deafening as skippers 
concentrate on race tactics and strategy.
In October the Australian Olympic Team  
Junior Squad called upon the Australian DF65 
Association to provide boats for their squad for 
additional practice in our Pond before flying out  
to Buenos Aires. The sailing team included RSYS 
Members Will Cooley and Evie Haseldine and 
they enjoyed using the boats for a team bonding 
exercise which included some short course 
racing. It was a new experience for them to learn 
to steer and trim the boats, and they benefitted 
from some discussion of racing rules.
As for club racing, we recently concluded the 
Winter Series with John Vickery winning from 
Richard Franklin and Phil Burgess. In addition,  
the NSW Radio Yachting Associations held five 
Travellers Trophy events throughout the State 
(including RSYS) to encourage the growth of 
fleets and build the DF Community.
RSYS hosted the Inaugural NSW State 
Championship at the Dobroyd Aquatic Club  
on 26 August. We were well represented with  
six skippers making up the 19 boat fleet. Mike 
Jefferys (from Queensland and occasional visitor 
to the Club) won from our Bruce McArthur, from 
Peter Burton (father of Gold medallist Tom Burton) 
with our Richard Franklin 5th. We introduced  
two initiatives to radio sailing with Jenni and Don 
Bonnitcha providing very professional big boat 
Race Management, and secondly, drone video  
to capture images of the racing from an entirely 
new perspective. (You may view the video at 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=46ZjezXLr7o.)
There are now three States that hold Champion-
ship events which means the Class will soon 
receive National recognition status, allowing  
us to hold National Championships. World 
Championships are being organised, with the  
first to be held in Sweden in 2020.
Please come to the Squadron Pond at 6pm  
on Wednesday evening and see for yourself. 
There is also a RSYS boat that is available for 
use. For more details see www.rsys.com.au  
or contact the Sailing Office.

Radio Sailing  
Division

by Richard Franklin

Bottom: Australian 
Olympic Team Junior 
Squad.
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METROPOLITAN 
Webb, Mark J I Mitchell D Petre
Wilson, Andrew G J O’Shea P J Davison
Duly, Craig R C Small P L Johnstone
Home, Dominique B D Could P T Hemery
Kitchen, Annabelle B D Gould P T Hemery
Widdup, John D W Grundy P A Holt
Lumsdaine, Matthew J C Hardy OBE D F Hardy
Hatfield, Hilary D G Henry A G Whealy QC
Hewson, Marie J M Hoffmann R W Commins
McCullough, Jane K D Gojnich R McCance
Overton, Charlotte J A Saalfeld C M Champion
Cooper, Janet L C Chapple A G K Simons
Biscoe, Alison C J R McKillop J Hughes
Hodges, Jennifer R V Gyles AO P L Sharp
Church, Timothy C C Davidson R C Corbett AO
Westhoff, Carole M J Delaney I D Haigh
Ross, Andrew I Clark C Smith
Franklin, Colin (Dr) R V Gyles AO C Gay
Stevens AM, Michael (Dr) K G Hartman AM J D O’Donnell AM
Da Silva, Daniel A Fraser S Watts
ABSENTEE
Hargreave, Gordon B C Hayden J L Brooks
COUNTRY:
Pitts, Robert L N Hill S J Barlow
Dean, Peter A J F Rofe C Caws
Ellis, David C P Harper K D Gojnich
INTERMEDIATE:
McCray, Jonathan C F Moore R S Hulme
Clinton-Tarestad, Pia E S Curran R J Roxburgh
Brook, Ryan J G Vandervord R Lawson
Mystriotis, Peter A Fraser A Olding
Cutts, Phillip J Vandervord R Lawson
Bevan, Sally G Simmer D R Marlay
Morel, Brittany R M Clarke E G Cook
AFFILIATE
Wilson, Susan G J O’Shea P J Davison
Hargreave, Nonnita B C Hayden J L Brooks
Dean, Elizabeth S M Dunn P M Graham
Hartman, Kerry-Anne E J Conroy A F Shepherd AO
Biscoe, Peter C J R McKillop J W Hughes
Church, Bella C C Davidson R C Corbett AO
McKenzie-Gay, Barbara I Kingsford Smith J F Finlayson
Franklin, Helen R V Gyles AO C Gay
McLean, Rachel D Fuller A J Parkes
Stevens, Margaret K G Hartman AM J D O’Donnell AM
Cheong, Mary A Fraser G Benness AM
YOUTH:
Cortis, Logan N O’Shea S I Hunt
Choi, Cecil R McLachlan S I Hunt
Choi, Jane R McLachlan S I Hunt
Saunders, Evie S I Hunt N O’Shea
Wilson, Brooke G J O’Shea P J Davison
Wilson, Amelia G J O’Shea P J Davison
Maple-Brown, Honor P Brown R McCance

The Flag Officers, 
Committee and 
Members extend their 
sympathies to the 
families of those recently 
deceased Members. 

Downes, Bryce 
Laurence;  
Reid, John Burdett; 
Yaffa, David Samuel; 
Dobbyns, Vaughan; 
Gilbert, William John; 
Berkeley, Klaas.

New Members

The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below  
to membership of the Squadron

New Member Proposer Seconder
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Barranjoey Pins
The incorrect spelling is in fact correct in this 
instance. The pins are named after the RSYS 
5.5m class yacht that was sailed to victory by  
Bill Northam, Peter O’Donnell and James 
Sargeant at the 1964 Tokyo Olympic Games.
This is a new award by Australian Sailing to 
acknowledge the legacy and history of Olympic 
and Paralympic class sailing in Australia and 
recognise those athletes who have achieved  
the Australian Sailing Team standard since the 
Team’s establishment in 2006.

Every athlete who has represented Australia  
at either an Olympic Class World Sailing 
Championship, IYRU Women’s World 
Championship, Olympic Games or Paralympic 
Games prior to 2006 and achieved a Top 10 
performance, as well as those athletes who 
qualified for the Australian Sailing Team after 
2006, will receive a uniquely numbered Pin  
to commemorate their achievement. 
Numerous Squadron Members received pins 
at the Australian Sailing Awards night on 19 
October, including Geoff Davidson who 
commented: 
‘It was a great honour to receive the Barranjoey 
Pin in the company of such a talented group of 
sailors and in front of my family. I started sailing 
two years after Barranjoey won Australia’s first 
Olympic Gold Medal in 1964. This made the 
Barranjoey crew childhood heroes of mine. One 
of my great sailing career highlights was to sail 

with Peter O’Donnell (in the 1976 Olympic Trials)  
and Dick Sargent this year in the Varuna Cup.’ 
We hope to feature more accounts of pin  
recipients in future editions of this Logbook. 
The current list may be viewed at  
www.australiansailingteam.com.au/barranjoey-pin.

America’s Cup Hall of Fame
Syd Fischer was inducted into the America’s Cup 
Hall of Fame on 31 August, at the Royal Yacht 
Squadron in Cowes, England, honouring his long 
and successful association with the event.
Syd stands among Sir Thomas Lipton and  
Patrizio Bertelli as the only yachtsmen to have 
mounted five self-funded challenges for the 
America’s Cup in the event’s 166 year history.
Now aged 91, he is also noted for launching the 
America’s Cup careers of some of today’s most 
famous Australian yachtsmen, in particular Jimmy 
Spithill, Iain Murray and Hugh Treharne, who was 
tactician aboard the 1983 Cup winner, Australia II.
Syd entered the America’s Cup arena in 1983  
with his challenge contender Advance. Then, 
for the Cup defence in Fremantle in 1986-87, he 
campaigned the whimsically named Steak’n’Kidney 
(rhyming slang for Sydney). In 1992, it was 
Challenge Australia; in 1995, Sydney ‘95, and in 
2000, Young Australia, with Spithill at the helm.

Above: Barranjoey pin 
recipients
Top right: Syd Fischer 
with a model of 
Reliance
Far right: RSYS 
finalists at the 
Australian Sailing 
Awards.

Australian Sailing Awards 
RSYS Members Syd Fischer, David Forbes and 
Jock Sturrock (deceased) were honoured by 
Australian Sailing for being inspirational pioneers 
in our sport of sailing. They were inducted into the 
Australian Sailing Hall of Fame announced at the 
Australian Sailing Awards on 19 October. 
Also that night, RSYS had eight Members and 
staff shortlisted for awards:



Rupert Henry and Greg O’Shea – Offshore Sailor 
of the Year 
Matt Allen – Male Sailor of the Year and Offshore 
Sailor of the Year
Nathan Outteridge – Male Sailor of the Year
John Maclurcan – Volunteer of the Year
Otto Henry – Youth Sailor of the Year 
Locky Pryor – Instructor of the Year 
Mike Leigh – Coach of the Year
‘RSYS was well represented at the Awards’, 
writes Jill Henry. ‘To have eight finalists from the 
one club was an exceptional result, and although 
no one was successful in winning the Award  
in their respective category, it was a significant 
achievement to be a finalist. Apparently this  
year a record number of nominations across  
the Awards was received, so it speaks to the 
achievements of those who were named as 
finalists.’ 

Farr 40s Hall of Fame
The Farr 40 class recognised Squadron Members 
Martin Hill, Lang Walker, Richard Perini and Guido 
Belgiorno-Nettis for their enduring contribution 
and success at a gala event held at our Club on 
September 22. Pictured below L to R: Hill, fellow 
RSYS Member Marcus Blackmore, Perini and 
Belgiorno-Nettis; (Walker was unable to attend 
the event.)

RSYS Activities 2018-2019 
December to February
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December
Tuesday 11 Book Club & Christmas Lunch Shell Cove/Carabella Room
Wednesday 12 Dinner & Duplicate Christmas Dinner Carabella Room
Thursday 13 Christmas Dining In Night Carabella Room
Friday 14 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 15 Mini A Regatta
Sunday 16 Grand Buffet Lunch Carabella Room
 Children’s Christmas Party all areas
 Cruising Division Christmas drinks
Wednesday 19 Wine Appreciation & Dinner CCA/Carabella Room
Friday 21 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 22 Mini B Regatta
Wednesday 26 Boxing Day Ferries & Lunch Carabella Room/CCA
Monday 31 New Year’s Eve Dinner CCA
January
Friday 11 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 12 Mini B Regatta
Sunday 13 Hardstand Games/Twilight Dinner CCA
Friday 18 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 19 Mini A Regatta inc Super 30 Sportsboat
Sunday 20  Grand Buffet Lunch Carabella Room
Tuesday 22 Book Club Carabella Room
Wednesday 23 Cruising Division Seminar & Dinner Carabella Room/CCA
Friday 25 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 26 183rd Australia Day Regatta
 Australia Day & Grand Buffet Lunch Carabella Room
Monday  
28-1 Feb Etchells Milson’s Silver Goblets
February
Saturday 2 Mini B Regatta
Sunday 3 Long Lunch ‘New Zealand’ Carabella Room
Sunday 3-7 Hardy Cup
Wednesday 6 Curry Night CCA
Saturday 9 Mini A Regatta
Sunday 10 Hardstand Games/Twilight Dinner CCA
Friday 15-16 SailGP-F50 Catamaran Extreme Racing
Sunday 17 Grand Buffet Lunch Carabella Room
Friday 22 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 23 Mini A Regatta
 Mini B Regatta (RPEYC)
Sunday 24 Family Buffet Breakfast Carabella Room
 Summer Dinghy Racing Series
Tuesday 26 ‘Beecroft’ Talk & Luncheon Carabella 
 Book Club, Shell Cove Room
Wednesday 27 Cruising Division Seminar & Dinner Carabella Room/CCA
Thursday 28 Chef’s Seafood Discovery & Dinner Carabella Room



Squadron  
Crested Goods

Card Players 
Calendar 2018/2019
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Item Price

RSYS branded Zhik sailing gear 

Mens/Ladies Cotton Polo  $90

Long Sleeve Mens/Ladies Dry Polo  $93.50

Hoodie (Women’s only) $126.50

Fleece Vest  $180

Mens/Ladies Kiama Jacket  $260

Mens/Ladies Technical Short  $155

Sailing Visor $26.50

PFD $140

Sailing Gloves $17-$80

Z-Cru Jacket  $195

Other items

V-Neck Jumper  $135

Submariner Jumper $176

Rugby Jersey  $88

Baseball Cap $32

Wide Brim Hat $30

Sunglass Strap $16.50

Striped Belt $59.00

Cufflinks $27.50

Club Silk Tie (Members only) $79.50

Ladies Scarf $71.50

Lapel Pin $5.50

Squadron History Book Volume 2  $13.50

Burgees in various sizes  $33-92

Squadron Buttons  $7.20-8.50

Members receive a 10% discount 
Prices include GST

All items are available from the RSYS Retail 
Store in the Sailing Office reception area. 

December
Monday 10 Mixed Bridge – Rubber (Final)
Thursday  13 Rubber Bridge (Final)

January
Monday  21 Mixed Bridge – Rubber
Monday 28 NO Mixed Bridge –  
 Australia Day PH

February
Monday  4 Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Thursday  7 Rubber Bridge
Monday  11 NO Mixed Bridge
Thursday  14 NO Bridge
Monday  18 NO Mixed Bridge
Thursday  21 Rubber Bridge
Monday 25 Mixed Bridge – Rubber
Thursday 28 Duplicate Bridge

March
Monday 4 Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Thursday 7 Rubber Bridge
Monday 11 Mixed Bridge – Rubber
Thursday 14 Duplicate Bridge
Monday 18 Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Thursday 21 Rubber Bridge
Monday  25 Mixed Bridge – Rubber
Thursday  28 Duplicate Bridge

Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings
Wednesday 12  December –  
  Christmas Dinner & Bridge
Wednesday 13 February
Wednesday 13 March
$65 per person 
Notes on Card Dates:
1. First & Third Thursday – Price $35 includes 
sandwich luncheon. On the First Thursday in July  
2019 a Hot Dish will be served in place of the  
sandwich luncheon. Price $45.
The Annual Meeting will be held on 4th July 2019.  
2. Second & Fourth Thursdays – Price $35  
includes sandwich luncheon.
3. Social Mixed Bridge is played on Monday after-
noons in the Shell Cove Room. Bookings should be 
made by Friday of the preceding week and where 
possible in pairs to facilitate play. All welcome. First  
& Third Mondays – Price $20 includes super- 
vision. Second & Fourth Mondays – Price $10.00.
4. Members wishing to make permanent bookings  
for 2019 are requested to complete the special form  
for this purpose, available from the reception desk.



Careening Cove Anchorage
Breakfast – Monday to Friday 7.30am-10.30am. 
Saturday and Sunday 7.30am-11am.
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2.30pm. 
Saturday and Sunday 12pm-3.30pm.
Dinner – Saturday 5pm-9pm.
Cook your own BBQ       
Saturday 12pm to 9pm. 
Sunday 12pm to 4pm. 
Due to the popularity of the facilities, bookings 
are recommended and may be made through 
Reception on 9955 7171.
The Dining Room
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2pm.
Dinner – Monday to Friday from 6pm,  
seated by 8pm.
Squadron Grand Buffet
The Buffet is held on the 3rd Sunday of each 
month for Lunch from 12.30pm and quarterly  
on Saturdays for dinner at 6.30pm.
Main Bar Hours 
Monday to Friday from 12pm.
Reception Hours
Whilst there is someone attending the telephone 
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct 
information is given and received, that Member 
inquiries (reservations for restaurants, Bridge, 
functions, events or accommodation) are made 
during reception hours.  
The House Reception is manned Monday  
to Friday from 8am to 6pm and on Weekends 
from 9am until 4pm.
For urgent business outside of these hours 
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.
Smoking
Members and their guests are advised that  
all areas within the Clubhouse are smoke-free 
zones. Receptacles for extinguishing cigarette 
butts are placed at entrances to the Clubhouse. 
Dress Regulations
Careening Cove Anchorage  
Smart casual dress is acceptable. Jeans, 
sneakers and sailors in sailing gear are welcome.  
Neutral Bay Verandah
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored 
pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long 
trousers, shoes and socks. Although not 
necessary, most gentlemen prefer to wear  
a jacket.

Children: Under the age of 12 years and in the 
company of an adult, are expected to dress in  
an appropriate manner. Jeans and sneakers are 
not permitted.

Children
Children, 12 years and over, in the company  
of a Member are permitted in the Clubhouse 
between Monday and Friday. Children of all  
ages in the company of an adult Member are 
welcome during weekends and school holidays.

Guest Sign-In Requirements
Members are reminded that under the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron By-Laws the names  
and addresses of Members’ guests must be 
entered into the Guest Register on arrival.
This is also a requirement of the Registered 
Clubs Act which allows for significant penalties 
for non-compliance.
It is also a requirement of the Registered Clubs 
Act that a guest must remain in the reasonable 
company of the Member and not remain on the 
Club premises any longer than the Member.

Accommodation
House Rooms
Eight furnished House rooms, some with 
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes’ 
walking distance to Sydney rail and ferries.
Waterfront Apartments
Five fully furnished, serviced apartments with 
Harbour frontage, only minutes’ walking distance 
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to the 
apartments is not available.
All House rooms and apartments are decorated 
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht 
club burgees. Members and their guests can 
enjoy full use of the Squadron’s services and 
facilities. 
Deposits:  
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one  
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per 
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of 
booking (this deposit may be transferable to 
another date provided written notice is given  
14 days in advance and approved by the 
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is 
available from the Members section of the 
website www.rsys.com.au.

Mobile Phones
Members please be aware that the use of mobile 
phones is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse. 
This also includes the Careening Cove area, 
Terrace and Shellcove Room as well as the 
Carabella Room and Bars.  
SMS and the use of silent smart phones are 
permitted.

House 
Information
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Opening Day at the Squadron, 9 September 2018. Photo John Jeremy


